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but, of court, th men to whom I would appeal

will rom forward only if it U understood that
tha division is to bo sent at tbt earliest prac-

ticable momvnt into tha fighting Una.
PRINCESS THfcATRE

Lriicred at I'oatutTire In Columbus. Miss., at aacond-- i
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riant mail
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hVmi-Weekly- , one year. ...........13,00
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Delivered either by currier or sunt through inal.

COLUMBIANS ARC LOYAL.

Tha war-lik- e spirit which in ao apparent throughout

the nation manifented luelf in Columbua laat Wednes-day- ,

when a number of citizen aembled at tha city ball

and adopted by unanimous vota a resolution indorsing

the stand taken by 1'renident Wilson and calling upo.i

Congress to declare war against Germany without fur-

ther parley or delay.

The resolution waa offered by Hon. E. R. Sherman,

Grand Easter Offering
TOMORROW

MONDAY, APiUL 9th
Matinee 3:00-4:3- 0; Evening 73O-9:0- O.

BRILLIANT

Norma Talmadge
IN

"PANTHEA"
Supported by a perfect cast, including Roger
Lytton, Earle Fox, Winifred Harris and Geo.
Fawcett.

VARDAMAN REMAINS OBDURATE. ! unJ w" fouencu in unusuauy strong ana empnauc ian- -

It shows that the people of Columbua, like those
Notwiih.tan.linc the fact that MiwuFaippiana have,KU"ge.

d,,neJ m sanv wava that they are not in accord orn other cities and towns throughout America, heartily

pursued at Washington
' indorse the stand taken by the president, and are willing

sympathy with the course being

by Senator VarJuman the (senator remains obdurate, and

si'.niosrt !it the same time Unit his constituents in Colum

to give him hearty and enthusiastic support
Men of the South are noted for their couraj?, th?

valor and bravery of Southern soldiers having been

proven on many fields of carnage, and if the president
calls for volunteers, which now seems most likely, th?
land of Dixie can be depended upon to furnish her full

quota of soldiers.

Fresh from its recent triumph at the Rialto
Theatre, New York, the most magnificent
photoplay house in the world.

bus were adopting resolutions upholding and indorsing

President Wilson' policy towards Germany, he, as on?

of their accreditd representatives, waa making a epeech

in the Senate In opposition to the plan of the president

to have Congress declare war against the Teutons with-

out further delay.

While the conduct of Senator Vardaman has created

consternation and surprise among many of his consti-

tuents, it has not astonished the Commercial. In fact,

knowii.g Senator Vardaman as we do, we should have

been surprised had he adopted any other course. We

do not believe that the course adopted by the senator

APRIL IS WAR MONTH. .

The Princess Orchestra will render a special
program of excellence, embracing incidental
music of the picture.

College Students and Schools 15c; others 25c"f U'Jr v (v
As Mars is a purely mythical character he never had

a birthday, but had he been actually born he would doubt-

less have first seen the light of day in April, for April

has always been regarded as "war month" in the United
States, and the fact that war has recently been declaredarises from any antipathy to President Wilson or any

t J against Germany strengthens its claim to that distinction, III!: X ' V1-- -special objection to war with Germany. In fact, we don' STATE USE HEADQUARTERS
is, indeed, it may be called a distinction.

Historians declare that practically every war in which

the United States has participated was, initiated in April, mm o-tp- iA
,r " Columbus has the honor to be the

MONEY TO LEND
Fr S r 10 yan.

7 Nr Cmt libmi
No cwBmkaiwa skwrfw. W
ht h short tiaM looaa.'

Sturolvaat, Owoa 4 fiiftt.
Attorneys-at-La-w.

and when Congress was recently called to convene on headquarters for the State Nurse'
ampaign in Lowndes county. TheApril 2 these historians asked the question: "Has Presi-

dent Wilson a sense of the historical dramatic?" campaign will open on Tuesday,

believe he cares a continental copper what war policy

is adopted; but he knows that by opposing the majority

be can keep prominently before the people, and that's

what he is after, for vanity is his chief characteristic,

and nothing pleases him more than to have the limelight

full upon him.

Many people here have expressed the opinion that
Vardaman's course will undoubtedly preclude the pos-

sibility of his to the Senate at the expiration

of his present term. This prediction may or may not

be fulfilled; but it is evident that the senator does not

April 23rd and will last until Sat
urday, April 28th.

The revolution against English domination began

with the battle of Lexington, April 9, 1775. The Black The State Nurse Campaign inO0Gtt0aO0B8B0 The Columbus Battery Station has
opened a new repair shop on South

JOOKDEiQDOOOOOOODOD
- 0

Hawk Indian war began April 21, 1831. The Mexican Mississippi is an intensive and ag--0 "'

0war started April 24, 1846. The civil war began April sressive campaign, conducted, not Sixth street, at the rear of the Com- -ODDS AND ENDS. Si... 0 LUKE M'LUKE SAYS C

O t only in the general interest of public12, 1861, when Fort Sumter was attacked and captured.
doeaooooDDDODooooThe Spanish-America- n war started April 21, 1898. 0 0 0000000 0 0 000000C

Most of us like to criticize other

mercial office, which place has been
well equipped. The Columbua Bat-
tery Station is managed by Mr. M.
Paffrath, an experienced man in this
line of work. He will appreciate your
business.

Havana, the capital of Cuba, lies
1,100 miles south of Philadelphia, men because they do not do things
and 400 miles farther west than New that we cannot do ourselves.

aealth, but also conducted for the
pecific purpose of bringing about

Jie organization of a local county
tssociation, composed of both laymen
md physicians, having as its ulti-

mate aim the county control of tu-

berculosis.
That the fight will be a long and

hard one the committee in charge is
well aware ; but finds assurance for

take this view of the situation, for, had he scented dan-

ger, he would unquestionably have changed his tactics

ere this. He has fooled the people of Mississippi on more

than one occasion, and evidently thinks that there will

be little difficulty in fooling them again. Of course we

don't pretend to know what's in the senator's mind or

what reason he'll give for his actions, but he'll undoubt- -
a

edly trump up some excuse, and whether or not he can

get away with it time alone will tell.

I'ork.'

Trees of a special shape, used for
There are lots of people in the

world who stuff themselves with food
every. Jay .and imagine that because

umbrella handles, are raised in
t rance, over 500 acres being devoted
to this purpose. tney let wnisitey alone they are

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
The State of Mississippi,

Lowndes County.
I,' Parker Reeves, Trustee, under

the provisions of and by virtue of
the authority conferred upon me in
a deed of trust made by Alex Harris,
to me as Trustee, for the use of

A SAMPLE OF WHAT MAY HAPPEN LATER.
Some railroads slapped an embargo on a shipment

of certain articles last night. The embargo may be taken
off in a few days.

When we get ThlcTwar the railroads may slap an em-

bargo, by order of the government, on foodstuffs from
the north into the south.

It will be a matter of safety, as well as a matter of
patriotism, for you to grow enough stuff to eat. You
woll not suffer from an embargo, and you will release
care for use elsewhere. Commercial-Appea- l.

A territorial government in Hun
temperate.

A woman's idea of a fine, intelligary has formed a company that will gent man is one who stops to admire
her baby.

build a factory for the extraction of
oil from pumpkin seed.

There is quite a heap of difference
bturdrvant, Owen & Garnett," on the
28th day of April, A. D., 1913, to
secure a certain indebtedness to the.The electric railways of the Unit

ed States are valued at the enormous
between a bride 20 years old and

bride.

confidence in the fact that the same
methods of work will be adopted in
Lowndes county that have proved
successful in counties of other states.
The plan involves the securing of a
county visiting nurse; the establish-
ment of a free dispensary conducted
by the county health officer and
other physicians in the county, with
the visiting nurse assisting, and fi-

nally the establishing of a camp for
the treatment of . tuberculosis.

said Sturdivant, Owen & Garnett,
and which said Deed of Trust is resum of $730,000,000.

You can cut a man by ignoring
The cutover pine lands of Louisi

AN UNEXPECTED COMPLIMENT.

War is supposed to create anger, animosity and

acrimony among nations and individuals; but, paradoxi-

cal though it may seem, the impending, scrap with Ger-

many has generated in the heart of Col. Roosevelt a feel-

ing of admiration for President Wilson, toward whom

him completely. But it is very dif
ferent with a lawn.

ana are to be colonized.

. When his razor loses its temper
t doesn't take a man long to do like

wise. ,he has never before, judging from his harsh criticisms,

NO HOPE.

With cruel wars and "bone-dry- " laws,

And the cost of living high,

Wnat, pray you can,
Poor harassed man,

Do but lay down and die.

, To make the punishment fit thefelt kindly.

Col. Roosevelt Was in "Washington the other day, anil

corded in Book 09, page 198, in the
Chancery Clerk's office of Lowndes
County, Mississippi, I will on the
24th day of April, 1917, offer for
sale, and sell at public auction, for
cash, to the highest and best bidder
at the court house door in Lowndes
county, Mississippi during legal hours
the following described property In
the city of Columbus, in said county
and State, to-w- it:

An undivided one-ha- lf
'

(1-- 2) in-

terest in and to the South Half of
Lots Four (4) and Five 6) in frac-
tional square Twenty-Si- x (26), south
of Main street in the said city of Co-

lumbus, same being leasehold prop-
erty leased from the Trustees of
f'ranklin Academy for a term of
Ninety-nin- e (99) years from August
1st, 1821, and renewable forever.

I will convey only such title as is
vested in me as Trustee, which ia
believed to be good. I

..,

Witness my signature this 1st day
of April, 1917.

PARKER REEVES,
Trustee. .

Evidently Miss Jeanette Rankin, the new congress'

; Such a dispensary as is herein pro-

posed will prove the heart of the pub-

lic health problem in our county.
The dispensary is the clearing house
for disease in a county. Particular--y

in regard to tuberculosis new
oases otherwise unsuspected would

je discovered. The problem brought

ip day by day of the disposal of pa
.ients would quicken the public con-cienc- e

to the crying need for prop

r places of treatment for the suf-

ferers.
;

The work of the visiting nurse is

losely associated with the work of

A Spanish bell bearing the date
1247 is still in use in Oakland, Cal. ,

An aviation school is about to be
opened by the Chinese government.

Negroes of South Carolina- - are
now buying merchandise on the co-

operative plan.
Waste molasses is now used in

Hawaii as fuel for furnaces that pro-

duce steam power.
A shoal of herring is sometimes

five or six miles in length and two
or three miles in breadth.

One of the chief cold storage pro-

ducts of Italy is mulberry leaves, on
which to feed the silk worms.

Ties made of native hardwood
have been used on the Panama rail-

road without renewal for more than
"0 years. '

Cuba lies wholly within the
tropics. A line drawn south from

woman from Montana, possesses the emotional tempera-

ment which characterizes so many of her sex; for, when
recently called to vote upon the question of declaring war

crime, the man who steals another
man's wife should be compelled to
live with her for the rest of his life.

The man who does all the blabbing
when he is out with the gang is the
3ame fellow who wants to beat the
children to death because they make

little noise when he is at home.
When a man lose3 a 1 umbrella it

is a sign that he is going to tell
everybody that he paid ?5 for it.

Every man knows that if he were
in some other business he could make
more money with less work.

Every now and then you run into
a man who has made good and who
has grown prosperous in spie of the

fact that he never heurd of any such

against Germany, she rose from her seat, and in a sob
bing voice said: "I want to stand by my country, but I
cannot vote for war." For a moment she remained stand
ing, supporting herself against a desk, and as cries of he dispensary, indeed is a part of
"Vote, vote," came from several parts of the House she
sank back in her seat without having voted audibly. She
was, however, recorded in the negative.

Pittsburgh would pass directly

went to the White House to call on the chief executive

of the nation. The president was not in, but the dis-

tinguished visitor left his card, and told the chief usher
that he wanted to compliment Mr. Wilson on "his great
state paper."

The "great state paper" referred to was the message

which President Wilson read before Congress last Mon-

day night. The message seems to have appealed with

great force to Col. Roosevelt, who while in Washington

dictated the following statement regarding it:
The president's message is a great state

paper, which will rank in history among the
great state papers, oi which Americans in fu-

ture years will be proud. It now rests with the
people of the country to see that, we put in prac-

tice the policy the president has outlined, and

that we strike as hard, as soon, and as effective-

ly as possible in aggressive war against the gov-

ernment of Germany. We must send troops to

the firing line as rapidly as possible. Defen-

sive war is hopeless. We must, by vigorous of-

fensive warfare, win the right to have our voice

count for civilization and justice when the time

for peace comes.

I, of course, very earnestly hope that I
may be allowed to raise a division for immed-

iate service at the front. I guarantee that no
finer body of fighting men could be gathered
together than there would be in that division,

The man who owns a vacant lot joining the one on

animal as a split inl'initive.
A man will ask you to listen tr

euson and then he will start in tell
ng his side of the'story and try to

prove that you are wrong. Age-Heral-

.

which he lives and allows that lot to run to weeds is lit
erally burning up money. If he is bo eternally adverse

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
: Plumbing, Heating and Wiring.
' Bids will be received until 8

clock P, M., the 10th day of April,
iU 17, by the Mayor and Board of
Oouncilmen of Columbus, Mississippi,

ior heating, plumbing and wiring the
ligh school building. For plana and
urther information apply to P. J.

Architect, Meridian, Missis-

sippi. ' -

JOHN J. RICHARDS,
Secretary of the Board of City Coun-

cil, Columbus, Miss.

to gardening, he could easily keep a hundred laying hens
thereon, and within a year or two retire with a million.
But, then, only a cross-eye-d man can see the end of his
nose. Exchange.

t. The visits of the nurse to the
chools, factories, etc., in the coun

where she will teach, by practical
emonstration, the principles of san-btio- n

and hygiene, will bring about
he discovery of many unusupected
.ases of disease. These cases w;l"

e referred to the dispensary for ex.
jmination, after which examination

he nurse will follow up such case
ving lessons in nursing and th

iome care of the sick.

The dispensary has been found tc

ie a necessity in the fight against
uberculosis, and the visiting nurse
he greatest blessing to the public

The dispensary and the nurse are in

lispensable aids to the physician ir
any successful campaign against the

disease. A proper place of treat
ment for the patient suffering fron

this disease is a most vital necessity

making essential the establishment

of a tuberculosis camp.

It is the purpose of the State

Nurse Campaign to set clearly be-

fore the people of Columbus and al!

nf Lowndes county the need for c

dispensary, a county visiting nurse
tv tuberculosis camp, and

through the island.
The United States bureau of fish-

eries now supplies over 4,000,000.
000 fish specimens annually to dif-

ferent hatcheries.
The Baltimore inventor of a new

pneumatic gun says it will hurl dyna-

mite shells weighing 20 pounds 22

miles.
Gasoline burners beneath the

blade feature a new shovel which is
expected to facilitate the removal of
ice and snow from pavements.

When Columbus discovered the
island of Cuba he gave it the name
Juana, in honor of Prince Juan, son
of Ferdinand and Isabella.

The world's rarest plant is the sil-

ver sword, a species of cactus that
grows only on the most inaccessible
slopes of volcanoea in Hawaii. News
Scimitar.

The only way we can think of to keep Vardaman
silent is to send Congresswoman Jeanette Rankin a tele-

gram requesting her to tell him that she'll give that long
,hair of his a good, strong pull if he doesn't quit mak- -

ing a fool of himself.

Have your last sum-

mer hats remodeled,
to look like new; also
will make up your
hair combings into
switchc s, etc. I am
now at 1123 Tenth
Avenue and Twelfth
Street, North, one
block from car line.

MISS HIE BAILEY

, EXAMINATION NOTICE.
Examinations will be held at

ranklin Academy April 6th and 7th
.nd April 20th and 21st for the
white teachers and at Union Acad-

emy April 13th and 14th and 27th

nd 28th for colored teachers.
All of the teachers of tha county

who do not hold exemption license
will be required to stand an exami-

nation on the two new subjects to
be added this year.

The subject of Theory and Prac-

tice of Teaching will be baaed on
Kennedy's Fundamentals in Methods
and the Elementary Algebra will be
based on Wentworth-SmSt- h School
Algebra Book 1.

The examination on the two new
subjects will be held oa Thursday
afternoon preceding each examina-
tion.

E. A. STANLEY,
Bupt. of Education.

to propose ways and means toward

attaining them

000000000000000000
0 0
0 CONTRIBUTED. 0
O O

000000000000000000
A Suggestion.

Editor Commercial:
Since the lcyalty of the American

people has been questioned by our
foes, would it not be well for the flag
of our country, since war has been
declared, to wave from all public
buildings? Besides, it would be a
source of inspiration to our people,
a defiance to-w- uf neBifes' --ard a

warning to' spies. and traitors, it iuy.
JAMES T. HARRISON.

W- - Hunter Eabanks

Dentist
Office, First State Bank Bldg.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
BEWARE

A costly suit for damages, on account of injury tot
thepersonsor property of other people. Provide your-
self with an Automobile Lilability policy in the MARY-
LAND CASUALTY COMPANY that will pay all costs
and a liberal judgement. Ask me about it.

Jesse P. Woodward

You are Cordially
Invited out to

Slaughter's
Green House

on Military St.

To look at the Beau
tiful EASTER P.; a tits
and all kinds of Pot
and bed Plants.

E li. SLAUGHTER

Floral Co.

Phone 216 ;

i: Will Ship Car of Hog..
I will ship a car of hogs next Sat-

urday, 14th. Bring them in Friday
or Saturday.

J. T. SEARCY.

Take Your Vaction Funds
;' IN

A.B.A.HCheques
Safest, Handiest Travel Money.

ISSUED B ;

The Merchants S Farmers Banlc
Coiuaibui, Mis., t

GENERAL AGENT.

COLUMBUS, MISS.Phone 531. Odd Fellows Bldg A contract was signe4 in Louis-

ville, Ky., by Gen. Bennett H. Young,
president of the Jefferson Davit
Memorial Park Association, for the
erection of a monument to the leader '

oi xne ai rairview, ivy.,
on the farm on which ha was born.


